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ABSTRACT. Welding of mild steel is one 
of the most common processes in spot 
welding. Numerous methods for ensur- 
ing high-quality welds are based on dy- 
namic resistance. However, in general, 
these methods are only useful over a rela- 
tively narrow range of welding param- 
eters. This article presents a universal 
quality assurance method based on dy- 
namic resistance that is valid over a wide 
range of welding time, welding current, 
electrode force and electrode tip geome- 
try (up to and including complete tip 
mushrooming). This method was con- 
structed on the basis of models describ- 
ing current density redistribution at the 
faying surface during the welding pro- 
cess. Validation of the method has been 
confirmed experimentally. The compari- 
son of results shows that the method pro- 
vides the maximum nugget size. 

Introduction 

Quality assurance methods based on 
dynamic resistance are used in the 
welding of mild steel. An advantage of 
dynamic resistance methods is that they 
do not require the use of complicated 
sensors for measurement of relevant elec- 
trical parameters, and they permit 
straightforward implementation of real- 
time systems for controlling the quality of 
each welded spot. The goal of such real- 
time control systems is the determination 
of the moment when the nugget reaches 
its optimal size so that the welding cur- 
rent can be terminated precisely. 

Let us denote the resistance between 
electrode tips by R d. A typical curve of time 
variation in resistance Rd(t) for welding un- 
coated mild steel is presented in Fig. 1. 

The physical processes taking place 
in each of designated zones are com- 
monly known. 

The reduction of the resistance, at the 
expense of increasing the number of con- 
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tact points inside the physical contact 
area and of film breakdown on the con- 
tact surface, occurs in Zone 1. At the end 
of Zone 1 the minimum resistance Rmi n is 
achieved, indicating good contact be- 
tween the workpieces and between the 
workpieces and electrodes. 

Subsequent increase in the resistance 
R d (Zone 2) is associated, for the most 
part, with increase of specific resistance 
of the material, due to its heating. 

Melting results in the indentation of 
the electrode tips into the material, 
which, in turn, causes a reduction of the 
current path. As the nugget size increases, 
an expansion of the contact area occurs. 
In this manner, the zone of resistance R d 
growth is replaced by the zone of its drop 
(Zone 3). Maximum resistance Rma x is 
achieved at the end of Zone 2. The further 
increase of the nugget size in Zone 3 is ac- 
companied by the resistance Rcl decreas- 

ing to the value Rtrm, when the optimal 
dimension of the nugget is achieved. 

Though mild steels have a wide weld- 
able range, conventional quality assur- 
ance methods employing dynamic 
resistance are suitable over relatively nar- 
row ranges of welding parameters. 

This is mainly due to the fact that these 
methods consider the resistance varia- 
tion as a time function, ignoring the ef- 
fect of heat generation, heat loss to the 
electrodes, and electrode geometry on 
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the dynamic resistance variation. 
In this work, a universal method for as- 

suring the quality and consistency of re- 
sistance spot welds in uncoated steel 
sheet is proposed. The method is valid 
over a wide range of welding time, weld- 
ing current, electrode force and electrode 
tip geometry. The method was con- 
structed on the basis of a model describ- 
ing current density redistribution at the 
faying surface during the welding process 
and, in most cases, does not require spe- 
cific information about welding condi- 
tions. In this article, methods of sensing or 
controlling weld parameters are not pre- 
sented. Reference 1 describes methods of 
measuring and monitoring dynamic elec- 
trical properties and is a good source. 

Model Structure 

The model is based on the physical 
events described that contribute to the dy- 
namics of resistance variation. The resis- 
tance between electrode tips is modeled 
as a linear active resistance, i.e., the re- 
sistance can be obtained by dividing the 
voltage by the current. It is, therefore, 
convenient to model the dynamics of 
this resistance variation to the dynamics 
of current change, assuming that the volt- 
age is constant. This condition refers to 
the design procedure and enables one to 
describe changes in conductivity distri- 
bution. It does not limit the real change in 
either voltage or current during the weld- 
ing process. This article will show that the 
electrode geometry is a substantial factor 
affecting welding current density distribu- 
tion. For this reason, two principal cases 
concerning spherical-end electrodes and 
flat-end electrodes will be studied. 

The First Approximation Model 

Let us discuss the first approximation 
model in which the increase of contact 
area at welding is ignored. The radius of 
contact is invariable and is equal to the 
initial radius of physical contact rci. 
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Fig. 1 - -  Typical dynamic resistance curve. Fig. 2 - -  Spherical-end electrode. Schematic i l lustrat ion o f  current 
density distr ibut ion at the laying surface: 1, 2, 3 - -  current density dis- 
tr ibut ion at the end o f  Zone 1, Zone 2, and Zone 3, respectively. 
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Fig. 3 - -  Flat-end electrode. Schematic i l lustrat ion o f  current 
density distr ibut ion at the laying surface (prel iminary): I, 2, 3 
- -  current density distr ibut ion at the end o f  Zone I, Zone 2, and 
Zone 3, respectively. 

Spherical-End Electrode 

Figure 2 presents the curve of current 
density distribution Jm(r) at the faying sur- 
face at the moment the minimum on the 
dynamic resistance curve is reached. At 
this moment, the contact is determined, 
on the whole, by the number of contact 
points. Such a distribution at the faying 
surface reflects both the geometry of con- 
tacting elements and the pressure distri- 
bution on all the surfaces at the moment 
of film breakdown, as well as formation 
of good metallic contact between the 
workpieces and between the workpieces 
and electrodes. As the current flows, the 
temperature of the workpieces rises. The 
most intensive heat, accompanied by a 
resistance increase, will be observed in a 
zone with maximal current density, i.e., 
at the center of the weldment. As a result, 
a redistribution of current density takes 
place. That is precisely why the current 
density begins to decrease in a zone with 
maximal temperature and corresponds to 
the replacement of the sections with 
greater current density values, beginning 
with maximum value Jm, at the sections 
with the smaller current density value Ju. 

The process of replac- 
ing sections having 
greater current density 
with sections having 
smaller density Ju will take 
place until the radius r u is 
attained, which corre- 
sponds to the maximum 
on the dynamic resistance 
curve. Subsequently, at 
radii from r u to rci, the sec- 
tions with smaller current 
density are replaced by 
sections with greater den- 
sity corresponding to the 
reduction of resistance in 
Zone 3 on the dynamic re- 
sistance curve. It is obvi- 
ous that, in Zone I and 
Zone 2 of the dynamic re- 

sistance curve, the current density distri- 
bution shape changes significantly. 
Nakata's research (Ref. 2) showed that for 
the spherical-end electrode, the value R d 
is inversely proportional to the contact 
area soon after achieving a maximum on 
the dynamic resistance curve. It can be 
proven that such relationship between R d 
and the contact area takes place if the 
contact area grows, but the current den- 
sity distribution shape does not change 
("frozen" shape). It can be concluded 
from literature that, at the late stages of 
welding process, the current density dis- 
tribution shape at the laying surface be- 
comes smoother and flatter. Most likely, 
the "frozen" shape corresponds to the 
current that is homogeneously distributed 
over the whole area of contact. Therefore, 
the homogeneous current distribution 
with density Ju on the section of radius rci 
corresponds to the welding termination. 

The proposed description of current 
density redistribution in the process of 
nugget formation not only explains the 
behavior of the dynamic resistance curve, 
but also permits the prediction of varia- 
tion under different welding conditions. 

For example, since current density Ju de- 
creases with the growth of heat intensity, 
the maximum on the resistance curve will 
be weakly manifested by small currents. 
Conversely, at increased welding current 
levels, the maximum will be manifested 
strongly. The increase of electrode force 
results in Jm value magnification and 
hence in a reduction of maximum value 
on the dynamic resistance curve. 

The model is intended for effective 
implementation of an adaptive control 
system. Therefore, it is necessary to de- 
rive numerical relationships which allow 
us to determine the algorithm of the con- 
trol system functioning. As mentioned 
above, to model the dynamics of resis- 
tance, it is necessary to describe the dy- 
namics of current change. For this 
purpose, we will approximate the surface 
distribution of current density Js (r) On p • 
one hand, the approximation should be 
close enough to the real one, i.e., such 
welding parameters as welding current, 
electrode force, electrode tip geometry 
and thickness of workpieces should be 
taken into consideration. On the other 
hand, the moment of the current termi- 
nation should be determined only on the 
basis of the dynamic resistance curve, 
i.e., direct information about the same 
welding parameters cannot be used. The 
surface distribution of current density 
Jsp(r) is approximated in Fig. 2 by a 
parabola. It will be shown later that such 
an approximation allows us to derive a 
mathematical description that does not 
require the information about parameters 
of the parabola to determine the moment 
of the current termination. It also means 
that direct information about welding 
parameters is not required. ( 

Let us calculate the current [Rmin, pass- 
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Fig. 4 - -  Different electrode geometry. 
Schematic illustration of  current density distribu- 
tion at the laying surface at the end  of  Zone I. 
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Fig. 5 - -  Spherical-end electrode. Schematic illustration of pressure distribu- 
tion at the laying surface. 

ing through the whole contact area at the 
moment when the minimum on the dy- 
namic resistance curve is reached. To cal- 
culate the surface integral, we have to 
take into consideration the surface cur- 
rent density distribution 1. As a result, we 
obtain: 

r~i f r 2 ] 
IRmin =2g';g rJ m 1 - - ~  ldr  

L rci ) 

I~ Jm rc 2 
- (2)  

2 

The current IRmax, passing through the 
whole contact area at the moment when 
the resistance reaches its maximum, is 
determined by the equation: 

/Rrnax ru = 21~ SO rJu dr 

,r f r 2 ~ 
+ 2~J~ c'rjm 11--~ I dr 

" k. rci ) 

= 1- 1- . (3) 

The first surface integral defines the 
current, passing through the circle with 
radius r u. The current with the surface 
density Jm is homogeneously distributed 
over the whole area of the circle. The sec- 
ond surface integral defines the current, 
passing through the coil with internal 
radius r u and external radius rci. To cal- 
culate the second integral, the surface 
current density distribution 1 was taken 
into account. 

Equation 3 is obtained taking into ac- 
count the equation: 

As previously mentioned, at the late 
stages of the welding process the current 
is homogeneously distributed over the 
whole contact area. In such instances, 
the welding current at the moment of the 
current termination Itr m is defined by the 
equation: 

rci 2 
Itrm = 21~ ~'g r Ju dr = lc Ju rci . (5) 

The surface integral defines the cur- 
rent, passing through the circle with 
radius rci. 

Since the weld joint is considered to 
be a linear active resistance, dividing 
Equation 3 by Equation 2 and Equation 5 
by Equation 2, we obtain: 

/ 
] s p ( r l = J m ~ l - ~ c i J  (1) 

and 

Itrm = Rmi-----~n = 2 J.__~_u. (7) 
IRmin Rtrm Jm 

Excluding the parameter Ju/J m from 
Equations 6 and 7, we obtain: 

Rmin 

Equation 8 describes the desired al- 
gorithm of an adaptive control system 
functioning within the scope of the first 
approximation model. 

Since time is not included in Equation 
8, it is important that resistance Rtr m is 
calculated based on the values of resis- 
tances Rmi n and Rma x in typical points of 
the dynamic resistance curve. The model 

should adequately describe current den- 
sity distribution just in these points; oth- 
erwise, we have no right to expect 
satisfactory results. The adequacy of de- 
scribing the current distribution at other 
points is of no importance. 

F l a t - E n d  E l e c t r o d e  

Let us similarly discuss the current 
density distribution in the case of the flat- 
end electrode. We will consider the same 
three points. The current density distri- 
bution corresponding to the minimal re- 
sistance is shown in Fig. 3 and reflects 
both the geometry of contacting ele- 
ments and the pressure distribution on all 
the surfaces at the moment of film break- 
down, and a formation of good metallic 
contact between the workpieces and be- 
tween the workpieces and electrodes. 

Let us approximate the curve of cur- 
rent density distribution Jfl(r) in Fig. 3 by 
Parabola 9 in the same manner as we did 
in the case of the spherical-end elec- 
trode. Whether or not this distribution is 
close to the real one will be discussed 
later. 

i l l ( r )  = Jm r2 
rc2. (9) 

The welding process in Zone 2 of the 
dynamic resistance curve is character- 
ized by a resistance value increase at the 
expense of metal heating and melting in 
the zone of maximal current density. 
Within the scope of our model, this cor- 
responds to the replacement of the sec- 
tions with greater current density value, 
beginning with Jm, by the sections with 
smaller current density value Ju. At the 
moment when the resistance reaches its 
maximum, the zone of relatively cool 
metal will be reduced to a radius r u. After 
that, the replacement of the sections with 
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Fig. 6 - -  Linear combination o f  two different types o f  
the current density distributions. A - -  Type 1, B - -  Type 
2, C -  Type 3. 

relatively small current density by the 
sections with a relatively great one will 
begin, which conforms to the resistance 
decreasing in Zone 3. The homoge- 
neously distributed current with density 
Ju on the radius section rci corresponds to 
the current termination. 

As in the case of the spherical-end 
electrode, note the equations for the cur- 
rents IRmin, IRmax and IRtrr n at the indicated 
moments, namely, Equations 10, 1 1, and 
12, respectively. 

2=~ re' Jmr2 mr = ~jmr2" (1 0) 
IRmin = 0 r ~ /  2 

rr. Jm r2 
/Rmax =z~J 0 ~ c i r d r + 2 ~ 5 ; ~ i J u  rdr  

2 2 

Itr m = 21~ SO c' Ju rdr  = ~ Ju rc 2 (12) 

The right sides of the Equations 10, 
1 1, and 1 2 are the same as the right sides 
of Equations 2, 3, and 5, respectively. 
Thus the resistance Rtr m is also deter- 
mined by Equation 8 for the case of a flat- 
end electrode. 

It should be emphasized again that 
the current density distribution is consid- 
ered only at the three above mentioned 
moments, so the adequacy of describing 
the current distribution at other points is 
of no importance. 

The comparison of the structures of 
Equations 1 and 9, 2 and 10, 3 and 11,5 
and 12 enables one to draw an important 
conclusion that the same result will take 
place, not only in the cases of current 
density distributions 1 and 9, but also 
in the case of their linear combination 
(Appendix): 

J(r) = K1Jsp(r) + K2Jfl(r), (13) 

where K 1 and K 2 are positive constants. 
Equation 13 was derived by taking 

into consideration two assumptions as 
noted below: 

1) ]m for the spherical-end electrode 
is equal to Jm for the flat-end electrode; 

2) rci for the spherical-end electrode 
is equal to rci for the flat-end electrode. 

Equation 13 describes a wide spec- 
trum of current density distributions. 
Some of them are shown in Fig. 4 and 
take place for different kinds of electrode 
geometry. The curve that is closest to a 
real distribution can be chosen. This may 
explain why no previous researchers of 
the dynamic resistance method con- 

sidered electrode geometry as a factor 
influencing the moment of current termi- 
nation (Refs. 6-1 1 ). 

Some remarks on the first approxima- 
tion model to be noted: 

1) The model describes the resistance 
R d as a function of the welding condition 
but not as a time function. The resistance 
Rtr m depends neither on the dynamics of 
heat generation nor on heat loss to the 
electrodes. 

2) Within the scope of the model the 
values of Ju, Jm, and rci together with the 
electrode geometry reflect the welding 
conditions. The model structure is such 
that the resistance Rtr m depends neither 
on the electrode geometry nor on the 
parameters Ju, Jm, and rci; so we can 
expect that the model will be applicable 
in a relatively wide range of variations of 
the welding conditions. 

3) The model enables one to match 
resistance Rtr m with the initial diameter of 
physical contact, but does not connect it 
with the nugget diameter. 

4) The model describes the current 
density distribution ignoring an essential 
factor, the increase of contact area during 
the welding process. 

To allow for the above listed facts, 
consider the pressure distribution at the 
faying surface. This, together with the 
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current density distribution, is a subject 
of consideration for the second approxi- 
mation model. 

Second Approximation Model 

Spherical-End Electrode 

Similarly to the current density distri- 
bution, let us specify the pressure distri- 
bution P(r) at the end of Zone 1 of the 
dynamic resistance curve (Fig. 5): 

/ 
P(r)= Pml 1--~- I '  (14) 

k rci ) 

Invariable electrode force F is deter- 
mined by the equation: 

F= 2~0~' P(r)rdr= ~Pmrc2" (15) 
2 

With the appearance of a melted 
nugget of radius r n with homogeneously 

distributed pressure P(r n) inside it, the 

increase of the radius of contact r(r n) will 
take place. In this case, the electrode 
force F will be expressed by equations: 

+ 2~P(r~)Jo° rdr 

and 

r2(rn) 2 ( r2n 
F = pP m - ~ - r ~  k l - ~  

+pP(r)r 2 

(16) 

(17) 

Expulsion that takes place when the 
nugget radius r n reaches such a value rne , 
when the condition in Equation 18 is 
realized, corresponds to the current 
termination. 

( : 
Pmkl-~-)=P(rne)rce ) (18) 

The radius of contact r(rn) , obtained at 
this moment, is designated as rce. 

The substitution of Equation 18 into 
Equation 1 7 will result in: 

F-  l~Pmrc2 " l l -r4e ! (19) 
2 rc4e )" 

Dividing Equation 19 by Equation 15 
we obtain: 

r2 4 
m = 1_ rn__c_e 

r o" 
(20) 

Equation 20 defines the connection 
between the radii of contact at the begin- 
ning of the welding and at the moment of 
expulsion. 

Flat-End Electrode 

In the case of a flat-end electrode, the 
expulsion condition may be expressed as 
follows: 

- -  = Z = const. (21 ) 
q, 

Some comments on the second ap- 
proximation model to be noted: 

1) Within the scope of the first ap- 
proximation model, the radius of contact 
was invariable and was equal to the ini- 
tial radius of physical contact rci. In com- 
parison with the first approximation 
model, the real increase of the contact 
area (see Equation 8) affects the value 
Rtrrn in two ways: first, it reduces Rma x at 
the expense of the radius increase in 
Zone 1 of the dynamic resistance curve 
and, second, it directly lowers the value 
Rtr m at the expense of the radius increase 
throughout the whole welding. A regis- 
tration of the radius of contact growth 
will allow one to normalize Rrnax and Rtr m 
on the basis of the initial radius rci. From 
Equations 3 and 5 one can see that Rma x 

and Rtr m are inversely proportional to the 
contact area. 

2) The second approximation model 
shows that the increase of the radius of 
contact is not accompanied by the ap- 
pearance of any typical points. That is the 
reason that, in Zone 1 on the dynamic re- 
sistance curve its influence on the lower- 
ing of Rma x cannot be determined by 
resistance variation; rather, this influence 
must be determined on the basis of ex- 
perimental data. 

3) The increase of the contact area 
from the beginning of the welding until 
the expulsion moment is described by 
Equation 20. The relation rne/rce depends 
on the welding joint size and should be 
specified on the basis of experimental 
data. 

Model Correction 

To correct the model, it is necessary to 
do the following on the basis of experi- 
mental data: 

1) Find out how accurately the model 

enables one to determine by resistance 
Rtr m the moment when the current is ho- 
mogeneously distributed over the whole 
contact area of radius rci. 

2) Define in what manner the in- 
crease of the radius of contact area dur- 
ing the welding process should be taken 
into account. 

The analysis must be carried out over 
a wide range of welding conditions to 
ascertain the universality of the method. 
The experimental data describing re- 
sistance Rd, diameter of contact d c, and 
nugget diameter d n as a function of 
time was chosen. The experimental data 
are tabulated in Table 1 and allowed to 
conduct a direct test of the model. Ex- 
periments were performed for different 
welding conditions and were averaged 
over a large number of welding 
operations. 

Let us determine how accurately the 
model enables one to determine by Rtr m 
the moment when the current is homo- 
geneously distributed over the whole 
contact area of radius rci. 

Spherical-End Electrode 

Consider the first welding operation 
in Table 1. Since the contact area in- 
creases during the welding process, one 
needs to know the values of the diame- 
ters of contact d c at the moment of ob- 
taining maximum and minimum on the 
curve of dynamic resistance, namely, the 
values dcRma x and dci. This data allows 
one to normalize the resistance Rma x on 
the basis of initial diameter dci. Taking 
into account the structure of Equation 3, 

we derive: R'ma x = Rma x (dcRmax/dci) 2 = 
279 laD. 

Substitution of Rmi n and R'ma x into 
Equation 8, results in Rtrrn = 229 p D -  
the predicted value of the resistance at 
homogeneous current distribution over 
the contact area of diameter dci. 

Now let us compare the predicted 
value Rtr m with the experimental value 

R~Xm pr. To reach this end, calculate on 
the basis of experimental data the value 

R~rXrn p r -  the resistance obtained when 
the current passes through the area of 
contact of diameter dci. Since the spher- 
ical-end electrode is used, the current is 
homogeneously distributed over the 
whole area of contact during the whole 
time interval soon after it attains the max- 
imum on the dynamic resistance curve. 

R.expr That is why, for calculation of trm , one 
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Table I - -  Experimental Data (Acceptable Nugget) 

Thickness 
No. Electrode Type (mm) 

Welding Welding 
Current Time Force dci dcRma x 

(A) (c) (kg) (ram) (ram) 
dce Rmin Rmax Rd 

(mm) (p~) (p~) (p~) Ref. 

1 Sph. 30 mm R 0.8 
2 Sph.100 mm R 0.8 
3 Sph. 30 mm R 0.8 
4 Sph.lO0 mm R 0.8 
5 Flat 4.8 mm 0.8 
6 Flat 6.8 mm 0.8 

6,000 15 120 2.90 3.35 4.40 
6,000 15 120 3.20 3.75 4.90 

12,000 15 400 3.80 4.50 7.20 
12,O00 15 400 5.00 5.60 7.20 
6,000 15 190 4.10 4.80 5.70 

12,000 15 380 5.00 5.80 7.00 

can use the values d c and R d in any point 
of the indicated time interval. It is most 
interesting to use the data related to the 
very end of the welding process, i.e., dce 
and Rde, respectively. Taking into ac- 
count that current is homogeneously dis- 
tributed over the whole area of contact, 

we derive: R~Xm pr = Rde(dce/dci) 2 = 276 p~. 
Similarly, on the basis of data No. 2 

through No. 4 in Table 1, the values R~Xm pr 
and Rtr m are obtained. All of them are 
tabulated in Table 2. 

Experimental material related to the 
welding operations performed with the 
expulsion (Table 3) provides the oppor- 
tunity to directly test Equation 20. For ex- 
ample, data No. 1 and No. 2 in Table 3 
show deviations of no more than 10%. 

Equation 20 admits expulsion not 
only at the late stages of welding process, 
but also at the earlier stages of the pro- 
cess when the nugget diameter is still rel- 
atively small. Such occurrence actually 
takes place (see Table 3, No. 3). Substi- 
tution of these values in Equation 20 
shows that they conform to the expulsion 
condition. A similar case is described in 
Ref. 3 and arises at relatively large weld- 
i ng currents. 

The analysis of welding operations 
carried out in a wide range of condition 
variations, such as electrode force, weld- 
ing current, welding time and electrode 
geometry, enables one to consider the 
effect of different factors in the following 
manner: 

1) The increase of the diameter of 
contact from dci to dcRma x can be taken 
into account by calculating the relation 
dcRmax/dci , which varies slightly with the 
change of the welding conditions (by no 
more than 3% of the mean value) and is 
equal to 1.16. This is the reason for the 
substitution in Equation 8 of the value 
(1.1 6) 2 Rrnax = 1.35 Rma x = X Rma x instead 
of Rma x- 

2) In comparison with the experi- 
mental data, the model gives the under- 
estimated values of resistance Rtr m. The 
mean deviation value is 23%, and its 

Table 2 - -  R t r  m (Predicted and Experimental) 

Rtrm 
No. (IJ~) R ~rXpr 

1 229 276 
2 204 283 
3 137 186 
4 96 120 
5 142 178 
6 90 110 

scattering under the changes of the weld- 
ing conditions does not exceed 5%. Most 
likely, such lowered resistance value is 
explained by the fact that at the moment 
of attaining Rma x the deviation upwards 
occurs from the flat peak in the curve of 
current density distribution. This devia- 
tion is connected with the finite thickness 
of workpieces. Besides, the metal heating 
degree is still not very large, so the cur- 
rent density Ju, which is considered as a 
constant value throughout the whole 
welding, is somewhat greater than it re- 
ally is during the current termination. 
Thus the value Rtr m in Equation 8 must be 
increased by 1/(1-0.23) = 1.3 = Y times. 

3) The relation (dcJdci) 2 = Z depends 
on dimensions of weld joint. 

Consideration of the above listed fac- 
tors results in the following equation for 
calculating the optimal value of resis- 
tance Ropt: 

YRmin 
Rop t = I 

2Z~1_l  1- X--~max ~Rmin '/ 

= R--Z--Z. (22) 
Z 

Equation 22 describes a desired algo- 
rithm of adaptive control system opera- 
tion. Parameters X and Y do not depend 
on the welding conditions. Parameter Z 
depends on the weld joint dimensions. 

Flat-End Electrode 

One calculates the values Rtr m and 

165 209 120 2 
163 188 121 2 
87 116 52 2 
86 99 58 2 

111 129 92 2 
80 86 56 2 

R~rXr~ r in the same manner as it was per- 
formed for the spherical-end electrode• 
These values are tabulated in Table 2, on 
the basis of data No. 5 and No. 6 in Table 
I .  Now it is possible to define parameters 
X, Y and Z. We have obtained the fol- 
lowing magnitudes: X = 1.35, Y = 1.24 
and Z = 1.94. Change of electrode ge- 
ometry results, on one hand, in a varia- 
tion of parameters Y and Z, and, on the 
other hand, in almost complete indepen- 
dence of parameter Z from the weld joint 
dimensions. The value Z, obtained for 
workpieces with small thicknesses, also 
remains the same for thicknesses up to 
8.0 mm. 

The experimental test of the synthe- 
sized method efficiency should be the 
final stage. 

Experimental Test 

The efficiency test for the synthesized 
method is conducted on the basis of ex- 
perimental data. This test should be per- 
formed in cases of deviations from 
optimal values of such principal parame- 
ters as welding current, welding time, 
electrode force, and electrode geometric 
dimensions. As previously mentioned, 
experimental data describing resistance 
and nugget diameter as a function of time 
were chosen (Refs. 2-4). Experiments 
were performed for different welding 
conditions and were averaged over a 
large number of welding operations. 

Spherical-End Electrode 

To calculate Ro. t according to Equa- • i ~ 
tion 22, it is essential to know parameter 
Z, which can be determined by Equation 
20. However, this method requires labo- 
ratory research to define the values rne 
and rce. It is easier to determine Z by car- 
rying out the basic welding in which the 
nugget size will be close to the maximum 
possible under the given conditions (the 
state close to expulsion). For the basic 
welding, the values of RBmi n and RBmax 
allow one to calculate RBz. Resistance at 
the moment of current termination RBe 
may be considered equal to RBop t. Then 
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Table 3 - -  Experimental Data (Expulsion) 

No. Electrode Type 

Sheet 
Thickness 

(ram) 

1 Sph. 50 mm R 0.8 
2 Sph. 50 mm R 0.8 
3 Sph. 50 mm R 0.8 

Welding Welding 
Current Time Force dci dne dce 

(A) (c) (kg) (ram) (mm) (ram) Ref. 

8,000 12 175 3.30 5.10 5.60 4 
8,000 12 175 3.20 4.90 5.40 4 
8,000 12 175 3.20 4.10 4.80 4 

the value Z can be determined by Equa- 
tion 22. Perform the test of the control 
system operation by comparing the weld- 
ing operations, assuming one of them is 
the basic one. Then, when carrying out 
any other welding operation, the control 
system wil l terminate the welding pro- 
cess when reaching Rop t = RBopt (Rz/RBz). 

We will discuss the Control System op- 
eration under the conditions of welding 
current change on the basis of experi- 
mental data obtained by Nakata (Ref. 2) 
and Cho (Ref. 5). It is seen from literature 
data that, when the welding current 
changes over a wide range, the values 
Rmi n and Rrnax vary in such a way that the 
calculated value R z alters only insignifi- 
cantly. In this case, the control system 
will keep the value R o t constant. For the 
spherical-end electrode it means that the 
diameter of contact dce is also constant. 
Using this, we wil l consider two welding 
operations performed by Nishiguchi (Ref. 
4) for the workpieces with a thickness of 
0.8 mm. Assume the first of these opera- 
tions is the basic one. 

1 ) El type- -  50R; I = 6000 A; t = 12 c; 
F = 175 kg; dce= 4.6 mm; d n = 3.95 mm. 

2) El type - -  50R; I = 8000 A; t = 4 c; 
F = 175 kg; dce= 4.6 mm; d n = 3.90 mm. 

In the considered example, as the 
welding current I increased from 6000 A 
to 8000 A, the control system kept the 
value dce constant and reduced the weld- 
ing time from 12 to 4 cycles. The nugget 
diameter did not change. 

Examine the control system operation 
under the conditions of electrode force 
changing, remembering that consider- 
able force variations cannot be balanced 
simply by welding time change; there- 
fore, the welding current should also be 
changed simultaneously with the force 
alteration. As an example, consider two 
welding operations (see No. 2 and No. 4 
in Table 1). By Equation 22, the values 
Rz2 and Rz4 are calculated: Rz2 = 203 pD; 
Rz4 = 106 pD. Assume that the welding 
operation No. 2 is the basic one. When 
performing the basic welding operation, 
the nugget diameter constituted 4.1 mm. 
For the welding process No. 4, Ropt4 = 
Ropt2 (Rz4,/Rz2) = 63 pD is obtained. By 
the moment of attaining this value, the 

weld duration made up 12 cycles and the 
nugget had the diameter d n = 6.4 mm. 

We will discuss the control system op- 
eration under the conditions of electrode 
tip mushrooming on the basis of the ma- 
terial obtained by Nakata (Ref. 3), which 
presents data on the welding operations 
performed without the replacement of 
the electrode tips. Assume that the first of 
these operations (30th spot) is the basic 
one, and consider the control system be- 
havior when operating with complete tip 
mushrooming (4245th spot): 

1) Weld No. 30; t = 24 c; Rmi n = 

209 pD; Rma x = 212 pD; Rop t = Rde = 
171 laD; d n = 6.0 mm. 

2) Weld No. 4245; Rrnin = 195 laD; 

Rma x = 196 pD. 
On the basis of this data Rzt = 217 pD; 

Rz2 = 200 pD; then Ropt2 = Roptl (Rz2/Rz1) 
= 157  pD.  

By the moment of reaching this value, 
the welding duration made up t = 22 cy- 
cles, and the nugget diameter d n = 
6.04 ram. 

F la t -End  E l e c t r o d e  

In the case of the flat-end electrode, 
the basic welding is not required because 
the parameters X, Y, and Z are deter- 
mined in advance. Let us illustrate the 
control system operation under the con- 
ditions of the alteration both of the weld- 
ing current and of the electrode force 
using welds No. 5 and No. 6 in Table 1. 
The values Ropt5 and Ropt6 are calculated 
on the basis of Equation 22, Ropt5 = 
89 pD; Ropt6 = 581.1~. In the first case the 
weld time t = 17 c, and the nugget diam- 
eter d n = 5.6 ram. In the second case: t = 

14 c, d n = 7.0 mm. 
We will use the obtained method for 

the workpieces with thicknesses 1.6 mm 
on the basis of the material obtained by 
Cho (Ref. 5). The weld operation was car- 
ried out atthe current I = 6900 A. The fol- 
lowing parameters were obtained: Rrnin = 

113 pD and Rma x = 158 FD. The calcu- 
lated resistance Rop t = 115 pD. By the 
moment this value was achieved, t = 20 

c and d n correspond to the welding pro- 
cess performed with the expulsion. 

Let us illustrate universality of the 
method on the basis of the data obtained 
by Gedeon, et al. (Ref.1). The authors 
give us the dynamic resistance curve of a 
good weld. It is also known that the flat- 
end electrode was used. There is no in- 
formation about thickness of workpieces, 
electrode diameter and electrode force. 
The following parameters were obtained: 
Rmi n = 83 IJ~'~ and Rrnax = 132 IJD. The 
calculated resistance Rop t = 98 IJ~. The 
calculated resistance (98 IJD) is very 
close to the resistance at the very end of 
the weld cycle (95 IJD) . It is important 
that the welding time for this particular 
weld (24 c) is almost twice as long as the 
welding time for the welding operations 
we used for the model correction. 

C o n c l u s i o n  

The universal method for assuring the 
quality and consistency of resistance spot 
welds in uncoated steel sheet was devel- 
oped. The method is based on dynamic 
resistance and allows us to predict the 
moment of current termination for differ- 
ent welding conditions and different 
electrode configurations. The method 
discussed uses the dynamic resistance 
curve and does not require specific infor- 
mation about welding conditions. 

Validation of the method has been 
confirmed experimentally. The compari- 
son of results shows that the method pro- 
vides the maximum nugget size with an 
alteration of welding time, welding cur- 
rent, and electrode force. The change of 
geometry of electrode tips up to and in- 
cluding complete tip mushrooming is 
compensated by utilizing this method. 

When applying this method in indus- 
trial conditions, when the welding time 
must be constant, it is advisable to com- 
pensate for the existing deviations in 
welding conditions by altering the weld- 
ing current; thus, supply the control sys- 
tem with a resistance weld controller 
(Reg. 12, 13). In this case, the current 
value wil l  indirectly reflect the nugget 
size and the electrode tip mushrooming. 

Further work is needed to create a 
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method that can be applied to coated ma- 
terials and high-strength low-alloy steel. 

Appendix  

Linear Combination of Two Different Types 
of the Current Density Distributions: 
an Explanation 

To prove that Equation 8 is the desired 
algorithm of the adaptive control system 
functioning within the scope of the first 
approximation model, we shall derive 
Equations 6 and 7. To reach this end, let 
us introduce a new condition: 

Jusp - Jufl _Q.  
K1Jm K2Jm 

Let us define the current IRmin, passing 
through the whole contact area at the 
moment when the minimum on the dy- 
namic resistance curve is reached. It fol- 
lows from Equations 2 ,10, and 13 that 
IRmin may be written as: 

IRmin -- ~'KIJrnrc2i ÷ ~'K2 Jm r2" 
2 2 

2 
~ ' ]m rci {K + v 

= - ~ - - t  I ~2]" 

Let us s imi lar ly define the current 
IRrnax, passing through the whole contact 
area at the moment when the resistance 
reaches its maximum. It fo l lows from 
Equations 3,11, and 13 that IRmax may be 
written as: 

IRma x = /~" K1Jm r22 1-  1-  
L ~ K1Jm')J 

~" K2 Jm rii 1 - [1 Jufl 

2 
~Jmrci {v  +K2) . [1_(1_Q) ] .  

Finally, let us define the current Itr m at 
the moment of the current termination. It 
follows from Equations 5,1 2, and 13 that 
[trm may be expressed as: 

Itrm = PJus  + 

Taking into account the new condi- 
t ion Jusp/K1Jrn = Jufl/K2Jrn = Q, the last 
equation may be rewritten as: 

Itrm =l~'r2i(Jusp + Juf,) 

= ~. r2.(QKlJm + QK2Jm) 

= I~r2. JmQ.(KI + K2). 

It is easy to see, that the equations for 
the currents IRmin , [Rmaxp and [trm are sim- 
ilar to Equations 2, 3, and 5, respectively. 
Therefore, Equation 6 and Equation 7 
take place and resistance Rtr m is deter- 
mined by Equation 8. It should be noted 
again that Equation 8 takes place only 
if condit ion Jusp/K1Jm = Jufl/K2m = Q is 
satisfied. 

Depending on the value of Q, we wi l l  
consider three different types of current 
density distribution when the maximum 
resistance on the dynamic resistance 
curve is achieved. Type 1, Type 2 and 
Type 3 correspond to Q > 0.5, Q = 0.5 
and Q < 0.5, respectively. For example, 
let us consider the current density distri- 
but ion when K]/K 2 = 3. Figures 6A-C 

illustrate the current density distribution 
for Q = 0.7 (Type 1 ), Q = 0.5 (Type 2), and 
Q = 0.3 (Type 3), respectively. At the 
moment when the maximum resistance 
on the dynamic resistance curve is 
achieved, one can find four different re- 
gions on the current density distribution 
curve: 

J(r) = Jusp(r)+ Jufl (r) (Region 1 ) 

J(r) = Jusp (r) + K2Jfl (r) (Region 2) 

J(r) = Jufl (r) +KlJsp(r) (Region 3) 

J(r) = K1Jsp(r) + K2Jfl (r) (Region 4) 

If Q > 0.5, Regions 2, 3, and 4 are pre- 
sented on the current density distribution 
curve (Fig. 6A). If Q < 0.5, Regions 1, 2, 
and 3 are presented on the current den- 
sity distribution curve (Fig. 6C). If Q = 
0.5, only Regions 2, and 3 are presented 
on the current density distribution curve 
(Fig. 6B). The central zone (Region 2) has 
a smaller value of current density. At the 
late stages of welding process, Region 2 
wi l l  be replaced with Region 1, having 
greater current density value. Within the 
scope of the first approximation model, 
this corresponds to the indentation of the 
electrode tips into the material and a re- 
duction of the current path in Zone 3 of 
the dynamic resistance curve. 
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